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Use generic drugs t* avoid paying higher costs.

Your pharmacy benefit works differently from prior years.
Beginning January 1,2A20, your pharmacy benefit requires that you now
the difference betWeen-tIe brand and generic drug cost (plus your copay)
when a generic drug is available and you choose to buy the brand-named
This is known as a Dispensed As Written (DAW) provision.

pay

drug.

There are many Roche-manufactured products covered by your OptumRx
benefits at a $0 copay. They are exempt from the DAW provision. Please call
us to check to see how Roche-manufactured products are covered.

Generics are safe, work the same as brand and often cost less.
A generic drug is created to work the same as its brand-name version. They
have the same active ingredients and they have been tested and approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

Don't pay more because of the brand name.
Here's an example of what you might pay if you use a brand drug (Norvasc@)

instead of the generic option.

Brand: You Pay $283* Generic:

Norvasc@,

30-day supply (active

ingredient: Amlodipine)
You pay the generic
copay ($2) plus the cost
difference between
the brand and generic
drug ($281*).

You Pay $2*

Amlodipine,
30-day supply (active

in gredient: Am lodipine)
You pay a the generic
copay ($2).
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The cost
difference may
change over time
depending on
the market cost,
which means
you could pay
even more. (r,(,e
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Call OptumRx at 1-8t14-579-7782, TTY 71'1, before you fill your next brand-named drug.
We can quickly tell you if a generic is available and help you understand your cost options.
Remember to ask your doctor if a generic is right for you.

ffi
* Estimated out-of -pocket cost.

**Estimated retail cost as of Jan. 24,2020 (Source: OptumRx Claims)



More answers to your questions.

What if my doctor recommends a brand-named drug?
First, ask your doctor or pharmacist if a generic is available for you. lf your doctor

insists that you need the brand-named drug, they will need to make a special

exception request to reduce your cost.

Your doctor must:

. Request a reduction or exception to the Dispensed As Written (DAW) provision.

. Submit clinical information using the Prior Authorization process. They can do

so electronically using Covermymeds.com or by calling 1-800-71 1-4555.

What if a generie option is not available?
You can fill your prescription without having to pay the DAW provision.

You will only be asked to pay the cost difference if a generic is available.

Could a generic drug look different than the brand?
Yes. Generic drugs may have a different shape or color. They may contain other

ingredients, such as dyes and fillers, which can chanEe the color and size. This

does not affect how the drug works.

What are other common brand drugs with a generic option?
Here are just a few. Log in to optumrx.com or call 1'844-579'7782,TW 711,
if you wish to find more generic options.

Did you know?
Generic drugs
are,0n average,
18 times cheaper
than their brand-
name equivalents.

(,AARP Rx Price Watch Report,
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OptumRx specializes in the delivery, clinical management and affordability of prescription medications and consumer health
products. We are an OptumTM company - a leading provider of integrated health services. Learn more at optum.com.

Ali OptumTM trademarks and logos are owned by Optum, lnc, All other brand or product names are trademarks
or registered marks of their respective owners,

@ 2020 Optum, lnc. All rights reserved. WFl987419-ORX- 013020
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